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Sandy sediments of various origin and age dominatc Quaternary geologic structure of the Odra Bank region. ~e sediment series identified 
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and the Holocene. The oldest series composed of sands, locaHy silly sands with organic mau er and coalified organic re mains, formed in the 
Interpleniglacinl of the Vistulian Glaciation. Younger series is represented by the marshy-Iocustrinc sedime nls . which fonned in the Late 
Glacial and the Early Holocene. The youngest series is composed or marine sands. Stages ofthe region developmcnt were dClcrrnirn:d b:ISCd 
on results of radiocarbon dnting. Two dates:lre the mOSI signiflcnnt : 14060 years BP, which indicnles beginning of the peal ac<:umul.:uion 
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INTRODUCTION 

Characteristics of Ihe geologic structure of the near-sur~ 

face layers of the western part of the southern Baltic Sea 
bottom, which includes an area between the Rewal meridian 
and the western border line of the Polish Exclusive Economic 
Zone (EEZ) (Fig. I), and representation of development of 
this region during the Younger Pleistocene and the Holocene 
are goals of this study. 

The sea bottom in the studied area is not significanlly 
di versified. The Odra Bank, delimiUed by the isobath of 10 
m, is the main fonn . Border line between Poland and Germany 
divides the shoal into two parts. Smaller, southeastern part is 
located in the Polish EEZ. A small shallow delimited by the 
isobath 10 m also occurs along the eastern extension. This 
region is bordered from the south by a relati vely steep slope 
delimited by isobaths fro m 17.5 (locally from 20 m) to 12.5 
m. The bottom between the slope and the shoreline is d i sti n ~ 

guished by presence of small depressions or hills up to 3 m 

high. The northern slope inclines genlly loward north-east and 
reaches depth of 30 m in the area of study. 

These sedimentary series wh ich could be daled using the 
radiocarbon method were subjects of consideration in Ihis 
study. All identified organic occurrences or remains in this 
region of the Baltic Sea were subjected to radiocarbon dating 
in various studies conducted during several years. 

Firs t radiocarbon dates were obtained for samples co l~ 

Jected in two cartographic borings (profi les R~74 and W-4). 
It should be noticed that dating of samples [rom the profile 
R~74, conducted in 1979 delennined the firs t dales in the 
history of the bottom sed iment study in the Polish Baltic Sea 
zone. The next series of dated sediments and shells was 
obtained in the reconnaissance and documentary works of 
heavy mineral concentrations (lenglh of sounding borers up 
to I m, exceptionally 2.5 m). These works were initially 
conducted in the Polish Geological Institute, and sub
sequently by the Dredging and Underwater Works Company 
Ltd., under supervision of the author of this paper. The re
search data oblained at that time changed most significantly 
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Fig, 1. Location of boreholes 
I -boreholes, 2 - geologic as-sections, 3 - iaobaths (interval 2.5 m), 4 -border line of h Polish Exclusive Economic Zone 

Lokalizacja otworhw wicrtniczych 
1 - o l w o ~ ~  wiertnine, 2- l i n k  pekrojbw geologinnycb, 3 - izobnty co 2,5 rn, 4 - granicapolskiej strefy ekonornicznej 

recognition of the geologic structure of this region existing pIatform foundation (profiles R-86, R-88 and Kg-l/l) and 
hitherto. Dating of samples of organic sediments from geo- from test borings conducted by the Instihlt fur Ostseefor- 
logic-engineering borings drilled for the "Petrobaltic" drilling schung in Warnemiinde within cooperation framework with 
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S N 
m b.s.1. A-B rn b.s.1. 

Fig. 2. Geologic cross-section A-B 
Holocene: 1 - sands oP Littorina and Post-Littorina seas; Late Glacial-Holocene: 2 - Iacustrine silts and sands, locally peat; Plektomne: 3 - 
Interpleniglacial riverain(?) snnds md silts, 4 - glaciofluvial sands nnd gravels, 5 -till: 6 - boreholcs with radiocarbon datings 

Przekr6j geologicmy A-B 
Aolocen: I - piaski rnorza Iitorynowcgo i poiitorynowego; p&ny glacjal-holocen: 2 - muly i piaski jeziornc. miejscami torfy; plejstocen: 3 - piaski i 
muly rzeczneI?) interplenigIacjalu, 4-pistski i twiry wodnolodowcowe, 5 -gliny zwalowe; 6 - olwory wierlnicm z datami radiow~glawymi 

the Marine Gealogy Branch of the Polish Geological Institute 
(profile OBIl), is considered supplementary. 

As results of the study, in the period from 1979 to 1994, 
the author obtained 27 radiocarbon dates which refer to sedi- 
ment samples in 17 profiles and 7 dates of shells in 7 boring 
profiles (Table 1). hcation of the profiles is presented in 
Figure 1. All datings were. conducted in the Radiocarbon 
Laboratory of the Silesian Technical University in Gliwice. 
Some dates documenting Late GlacinlEarly Holocene period 
of the region development were published in the review 
cartographic publications (R. Kramarska, 2. Jwowska, 1991; 
R. Kramarska, 1995a), without elaborate analysis of results, 
however, because of the character of these publications. 

A significant amount of results of IitRoIogical, faunal, and 
floral studies was also collected from sediments in the Odra 
Bank region. Detailed interpretation of these results will be 
presented in  other pubIicntions - they where used here only 
far general description of sediments. 

OUTLTNE OF THE QUATENhRY 
GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

The bottom relief, geologic structure and natural resources 
considerations of an area designated as the Odra Bank region 
were subjects of studies conducted by the Polish Geological 
Institute during several years. Results of these studies are 
presented thoroughly in cartographic pubIicatians (2. Jurow- 
ska, R. Kmrnarska, 1990; R. Kramarska, 2. Jurowska, 1991; 
J. E. Mojski, 1995). Edier selected problems of the Quater- 
nary which refer to lithology, stratigraphy and accumulations 
of heavy minerals were reflected only in few larger publica- 

tions (2. Surowska, R, Kotlifiski, 1976; W. Wajda, 1982) and 
short published announcements (R. Kramarska, 1993a, 1994). 
The Odra Bank region is also mentioned in review works 
referring to larger areas of the Baltic Sea - mote important 
include works of 0. Kolp (1990) and B. Rosa (1967). 

Sandy sediments of various origin dominate in the Qunter- 
nary geologic structure of the Odra Bank area (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Till sediments form two, locally discontinuous horizons. 
OIder till -determined only in sdsmoacoustic study -lies 
directly on the Memzoic bedrock. Younger - determined 
also in boriags - lies shallow beneath the bottom. It extends 
as a thin layer from the shoreline toward the Odra Bank, and 
disappears probably on rhe northern slope of this form (Figs. 
2 and 3). It appears again only in the bottom of the BmhoIm 
Basin (2. Jurowska, R. Kramarska, 1990). Layers of rill are 
separated by the sandy sediments of thickness reaching even 
up to 30 m, Earlier there was no foundation for the more 
detaiIed stratification of this layer refemng to its origin and 
age, thus based on analogy with thesea-coast, these sediments 
were designated as glaciofluvial sands and gravels of the 
Middle Polish Glaciation (R. Kramarska, Z. Jurowska, 1991). 
The upper part of the layer- occurring on the northern slope 
of the Odra Bank without the till cover- was included then 
into the marine Littorina cover. In the light of current study 
resuItr, with a big prababiIity one may accept that at Iemt the 
uppermost part of the layer rtpresents interstadial sediments 
(Grudziqdz Interstadial = Interpleniglacial). The diversified 
surface of the upper till is Ieveled by mmhy and lacustrine 
sediments accumuIated in the Late Glacial and the Early 
Holocene in the region bordering the Odra Bank from the 
west. 

The bottom surface is covered by a layer of Littorina and 
Post-Littorina sea sands. The layer is developed best on the 
Odra Bank and its extension towards south-east. This shoal 
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T a b l e  1 

List of radiocarbon dating of sediments and shells 

extension delimited by isobaths of 12.5-13 m, is the relict of constitute the upper part of the Quaikrnary layer - recog- 
the spit bar from the Littorina iransgresxion of the BaItic sea nized more precisely. Sandy sediments form three series: 
(R. Kramarska, 2. lurowxka, 1991). -sands and sands with silty admixtures of not identified 

origin (possibIy riverain), containing dispersed organic matter 
and carbonificated organic remains - radiocarbon dated 
from more than 45 000 to 21 4 8 M 4 0  years BP (series 1); 

LJTHOLffiY AND RADIOCARBON - sands and silty sands, locdly with peat or lake marl 
AGE OF SEDIMENTS marshy and lacusttine - radiocarbon dakd from 14 060 to 

5lw00 years BP (seriesd); 
- marine sands with numerous shell agglomerations, for 

Lithologic characteristics and radiocarbon dating includes which radiocarbon dates fmm 19011 years BP till recent 
generally sandy sediments, which with the upper till layer were obtained (series 3). 
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series 2 

series 3 

Pig. 4. Time distribution of radioahon dates 
1 - dates of sediments and organic remains, 2 - data of cnrbonacews 
sediments, 3 -dates of marine mollusc shells, 4 -infinite dates (beyond the 
extend of radiocarbon dating) 
RozrnieszcmnEa dat radiowqglowych w skali czasu 
I -dnty osnd6w i sznqtktkdw organicznych. 2-daty maddw ~glanowych, 
3 - daty muszli mipczak6w rnorskich, 4 - daty nieskoriczone (pow wsig- 
giem metody ndioweglowej) 

detection limit (profiles 153-TV and Kg-111). Obtained vdues 
correspond though to previous six results. 

Dating of samplm in the profile 0B11, particularly of a 
lower sample, deserves special attention. Obtained date of 
15 OIWl50 years l3P is on the one hand younger from a date 
obtained for a sample in  the upper layer (29 4302+ 70 EP), on 
the other corresponds to a cold period, when an ice sheet was 
present in the Baltic region. It is diffrcuIt to determine reasons 
for this possible date rejuvenation. It is not very probably that 
this date, or even slightly older one, can be accepted in light 
of relatively numerous other dates, considering that the protile 
OBlI has the same location as the profile 11, for which two 
dates, similar to age of an upper sample from the profile OBf 1, 
were obtained. 

Series 2. Sediments of this series - dated as the Late 
GIacinI and the Early Holocene - are documented in many 
profiles from an area between the Odra Bank and a shoreline. 
Degree of sediments recognition is not uniform. Most of 
profiIes nre between 1 and 2.5 m deep, and bored only frarn 
10 to 115 cm of marshy-lacustrine sediments. Sediments 
bottom was reached in three profiles: W-4, R-86 and R-88, 
where two latter are localized very close to each other, poss- 
ibly within the same sedimentation basin. Thickness of pene- 
mted sediments reaches 1.6 m in the profile R-88,2.6 rn in 
the profile R-86, and 10.0 m in the W-4 test hole (Fig. 5). A 
till was determined in the bottom of a11 of these cases, while 
character of a con tact between marshy-lawsttine sediments 
and a till is diversified. In the profile W-4, organic sediments 
(peat) occur directly, without traces of erosion, on a glacial 

clayey interred covering a till. Therefore one may suggests, 
that peat formed on the "dead ice" block. In the profile R-86, 
grey mud. laminated with brown floral remains locally re- 
placed by peat, occurs on the till surface. Grey clayey mud, 
laminated with light grey sandy mud with brown floral re- 
mains, occurs again above peat. Top of the till in profile R-88 
is eroded and accentuated by presence of gravel. 

The most complete profile of marshy-lacustrine sediments 
is known from the W-4 test hole. Despite the core absence 
from the interval 8.84.0 m, this is the longest identified 
profile in these sediments in the studied region. A lower part 
of the series, from 10.5 to 8.8 m, represented by the marshy 
sediments, is composed from clayey mud with a small (maxi- 
mum upto 18%) admixture of the sandy fraction. Sediments 
are grey-green with steel-grey sulphide lamination, mainly in 
the interval between 10.5 and 9.85 m. Above, upto a depth of 
9.15 rn sulphides occur only in  the form of small accumuIa- 
tions, however, a big amount of thread-like algae appears in 
the sediment, so that the sediment resembles algae mat. Three 
peat interlayers are present in this profile interval, at depth: 
10.5&10.42,9.80-9.69, and 9.23-9.21 m, respectively. Silts 
separating peat interlayers are strongly carbonaceous - sedi- 
ments contain numerous clasts of rnudstone with carbona- 
ceous cement. Carbonificated and mineralized organic 
remains and well preserved fragments of plants also occur 
here frequently. In an upper part of the profile (from 6.0 to 0.5 
m) coarser grains appear more frequently toward the layer top 
and sediments gradually change from silty sands, through 
very finegrained sands, to fine-grained sands. Numerous 
floral remains occur in the layer bottom, but sediments gener- 
ally contain organic material only in trace amounts. Sedi- 
ments are also relatively less carbonaceous than these in the 
lower part of the profile. 

Early Wolmne Iimnic sediments weredetermined nlso on 
the northern slope of the Odra Bank in few, I m long proks 
(profiles PVI-82, PVI-89 and PlrI-91) (Fig. 1). In contrast to 
sediments described above, they are represented by very 
fine-graind sands with interlayers of whitish carbonaceous 
mud (lake-marl), locally with fragments of non-decomposed 
floral remains (Fig. 6). Sea depths in an area of occurrence of 
these sediments are about 11-12.5 m and sediments occur 
only several to few tens of centimewes below the sea bottom. 
Thorough distribution of the sediments is not precisely ident- 
ified, and their thickness is not known. It may be assumed that, 
based on distribution of points where these sediments were 
documented, the latter represent a local, small sedimentation 
basin. 

Radiocarbon age of sediments of the series 2 was studied 
in 10 profiles, and determined 15 dates for organic carbon 
fraction and 2 dates for carbonaceous fraction (Fig. 6). In a 
profile W-4 - where dated organic sediments overlie direct- 
ly, without traces of erosion, a layer of glocid clay covering 
a till - a radiocarbon date obtained for the lowest, rich in 
peat, layer of sediments is 14 06w20 years BP. This value, 
combined with three other dates representing higher parts of 
the profile: 13 49W19U, I3 35M190, and 13 1 OW00 years 
BP, respsctivefy, suggests very early period of conversion to 
peat-rich sediments, possibIy even before meIting of the 
"dead ice" block. The peat layer top, in profile R-86, occur- 
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Fig. 5. Lithologic profiles of the genes 1 sediments with results of radiocarbon dadngs 
1 -clays, locaIly clay balls, 2 -silts, 3 - sands, locally with heavy m i n e d ,  4 - gravels, 5 -tills, 6 - peats, 7 -organic matter, 8 - Iake marl, 9 - 
floral rcmains, 10 -fauna, 1 I - samples radiocarbon datcd 

PmfiIe Iitologiane osaddw serii 1 z wynikami datowania I4c 
1 - i1y lub toczefice ilu, 2 - muly, 3 - pinski, rniejsmi z udzidem rnineraMw d %cb, 4 - %ry, 5 - gliny, 6 -turfy, 7 - rnatcrio organiuna, 8 - 2 M a  jeziomn, 9 - szcwtki dlinne,  tO - fauna, 11 - pr6bki dntowane metodq ' C 

ring between grey mud interlayers laminated by brown or- 
ganic matter is dated 12 01kk100 years BP. Sediments dated 
in a borehoIe R-88 were deposited probably after a short 
period of erosionof the till surface. Radiocarbondateobtained 
in this profile for peat-rich mud is 9880-4140 years BP. A 
similar date-950W80 years BP- was obtained for the peat 
layer drilled in the bottom of the profile 51-1. Subsequently 
younger dates: 8070f240 and 663B140 years BP, indicating 
the end of the Boreal Period and beginning of the Atlantic 
Period, were collected from profiles PIX-2 and PIX-4 located 
at tthc base of the southern slope of the Odra Bank. Studied 
samples represent weakly organiccIayey sediments occurring 
directly beneath marine sand cover. Dates 809M105- 
724Ok150 years BP were determined for.peat-rich silts in the 
profile R-74, located in the Pomeranian Bay in  the vicinity of 
the current coast-1 ine. 

Interlayers of carbonaceous clays (lake-marl) containing 
locally fragments of non-decomposed floral remains were 
dated from limnic sediments in the northern slope of the Odra 
Bank. Dates 841W120 (profilePVI-89) and 677B120 years 
BP (profile PVI-82) were obtained for the carbonaceous in- 
terlayers. FIoral remains present in the carbonaceous layer 
were dated additionally in the profile PVI-82. Date 5 lmOO 
years BP was obtained for this sample. Based on these results, 
it was possible to determine apparent age of the carbonaceous 
sediments. In the studied case, age of the sample determined 
based on the CaCQ is older by about 1600 yem in compari- 
son to radiocarbon date of floral remains. Similar value of an 
apparmt age should be considered for a sample from the 
profile PW-89. 

Date 5Im00 years BP (profile PVI-82) is the youngest 
one in marshy-lacustrine sediments in  the studied area. It 
corresponds with a period of the Littorina Sea maximum 

transgression, and it should be assumed that it defines the end 
of marshy-lacustrine sedimentation in the Odra Bank area. 

In addition to numerous datings described, oneshould also 
pay attention to two dates obtained for samples from the 
profile PW-91. Radiocarbon age for a lower sample - 
950B580 years BP- corresponds well with other dates from 
this area. Date 16 20kk570 years BP obtained for a sample 
from a higher layer results probably from admixture of an 
older carbon from older sediment redeposition and does not 
dekrmine age of the sediment deposition. Dated sample is 
composed from rhythmically interlayered sands and carboni- 
ficated floral detritus. 

Series 3. Marine sands form variable in thickness a cover 
at the bottom. The greatest thickness is associated with sub- 
merged, relict bay-bar, which forms an extension of the Odra 
Bank towards south-east Border lines of this form are deter- 
mined by isobaths 12.5-13.0 rn (Fig. 1). The bay-bar converts 
gradually to an abrasion or abrasion-accumulation plain. 
Fmm the south is limited by a slope, which upper edge is 
located at a depth of 10 (western part of this form) or 12.5 rn 
(eastern part of the bar). The base of the slope is delimited by 
isobath 27.5,locaIly 20 rn. 

The whole thickness of a layer of sands within the accu- 
muIation coast relict has not been penetrated. Numerous 
borings up to 3 rn deep were drilled for heavy minerals 
documentation and the bottom of the layer was not reached. 
Only on the southern slope of this form (in the profile 5 1 -I) 
and at the base of the slope (in the profiles PIX-2, PIX-4 and 
95) the bottom of the layer was reached at a depth 18.5-1 9.0 
rn b.s.1. It may be concluded that thickness of marine sands 
associated with submerged bay-bar reaches maximum 10 rn. 
This thickness represents only a southern, near-edge part of 
this form, 
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f ig .  6. Lithologic profiles of the series 2 sediments with results ofhdiocarbon dating 
For lithologic symbols see Fig. 5 

Profib Iitologicme osad6w serii 2 z wynikami datowmia I4c 
ObjaSnienia mak6w litologicznych jak na fig. 5 
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Fig. 7. Lithologic profiles of the series 3 sediments with results of radiocarbon datings 
For lithologic symbols see Fig. 5 

hnfile litologima osad6w serii 3 z wynikami datowania 14c 
Obj&icnia mak6w litalogicmych jak na fig. 5 

Accumuf ations of heavy minerals and ou twash-type shell 
Iayers ate characteristic features of the sandy cover of the 
Odra Bank. Shell layers are typical in profiles where consid- 
erable accumulations of heavy m i n d s  do not occur, or they 
mark a lower boundary of larger, macroscopically identifiabIe 
accurnuIations of heavy minerals, Shell outwash forms are 
represented mainly by Cardiumglalsc~m and only individual 
shells of Macam baltica. Cardim sheIls are predominantly 
well pserved, characterized by strong structure, distinct 
ornamentation, and dimensions reaching 1 cm. Shell Iayers 
occur occasionally few times in the same profiIe, however, 
the most distinct and widespread is a layer at a depth of about 
20 to 25 cm beneath the bottom. 

Outside the relict bay-bar, the marine sand cover has a 
very limited thickness, rarely exceeding 1 rn. Minimum thick- 
ness, determined in numerous profiles in the northern part of 
the area, is only 20 cm. An erosionaI layer consisting of 
coarse-grained sand, often with admixture gravel grains and 
a large amount of broken and whole mollusc shells, mainly 
Cardim glaucum, more rarely C. edule, Macoma baltica and 
Mya truncata and snail Hydmbia sp. 

Marine sediments in the Odra Bank region are charac- 
terized by their exceptional grain size composition uniformity 
and a high degree of mineralogical sorting. These features 
distinguish them from sands ofother origin which occur at the 
base of marine cover. Marine sediments are represented al- 
most entireIy by fine-grained sands with a large (up to 70%) 
majority of 0.25-0.125 mm fraction. Fractions 0.5-0.25 and 
0.125-0.063 mrn occur in amounts between few to more than 
10%. Other fractions occur in amounts less than 1%. This 
grain size distribution, with one fraction dominant, deter- 
mines goad, locally very good or relatively good degree of 
sorting of marine sands in the Odra Bank region. 

A high degree of mineralogical seIection of these sands, 
which distinguish them from sands of different origin, is 
manifested by absenm of weak, not resistant to mnsport 
related degradation, components. These sediments are typi- 

cally depleted from carbonates and sedimentary rock clasts, 
They contain instead elevated amounts of heavy minerals, 
which occasiondly form accumulations. These accumula- 
tions are associated with an edge of the submerged bar-bay , 
particularly in the westernmost part of the bar above the 
isobath 10 m (R. Kramarska, 1993b) 

Marine mollusc shells, separated from erosional layers of 
the bottom part of arnarine sandy cover or h m  shell outwash 
forms occurring within this cover, were radiocarbon dated. 
Age of shells was determined in seven profiles (Fig. 7). The 
oldest date 5 1 %I30 years BP was determined for a shell in 
a sample from the profiIe 95, Iocated at the base of the relict 
bay-bar. She11 horizon occurs at the bottom of marine sedi- 
ments, at a depth of about 50 cm beneath the bottom. This 
Iayer is composed mainly from a mollusc (Mytilus edulis), 
which broken in considerable degree shells give sediments 
violet colouring. In addition of mollusc (Mytilus edulis), 
shelIs of other molluscs (Cardurn glaucum and Macoma 
bdtica) and snail Hydrabia ulvae are also present. 

The profile PIX-4 is similarly located and representing 
analogous geologic setting, and radiocarbon date of a similar 
she11 sample is 4510350 years BP. Marine mollusc shells 
within the erosional layer covering limnic sediments, in the 
profile PVI-89, at a landward site of the relict bay-bar, have 
also a similar age of 441M110 years BP. 

Next date was obtained for the shell outwash consisting 
mainly of Cardium shells in the core 116. It wwas collected in 
one of shalIower areas of the Odra Bank, w h m  sea depth is 
9.2 m, Shell layer occurs 0.15-0.20 cm beneath the bottom 
and separates sands enriched in heavy rnineraIs upto 4.2% (at 
the top) from sands without considerable concentrations, oc- 
curring beIow the she11 outwash. Shells are accompanied by 
slightly comer sand and individual gravel grains. Radiocar- 
bon date obtained for this layer: 140M.70 years BP, represents 
an episode of intensive dynamic sea activity and determines 
beginning of formation heavy mineral accumulations, at least 
in the studied area, 
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Dates of shells from the erosional layer separating con- 
tinental Interpleniglacial sediments from marine sands on the 
northern slope of the Odra Bank (profiles 47,50 and 76) are 
more recent (younger than a thousand years). They document 
next, recent stage of the area development and associated 
periodical storms, during which interstadial sediments occur- 
ring at a shallow depth below the bottom are eroded. 

DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS 

. The best recognized period of deveIopment of geologic 
structure in the Odra Bank area, based on radiocarbon dating, 
includes younger part of the Vistulian Glaciation period (In- 
terpleniglacial, Upper Plenigl acid, Late Glacial) and the Ho- 
locene, which is a period from about 58 000 years 33P (J. E. 
Mojski, 1997), 

Changes of climatic conditions, i n  the result of which 
the Scandinavian ice sheet disappeared almost entirely, 
initiated beginning of this period. Climatic warming Iasted 
about 25 000 years and was characterized by fluctuations 
- at least two short warmer periods separated by a longer 
cooler period are determined. This time is documented by 
numerous observations in Europe, which suggests that both 
warming periods can b~ interpreted as interstadials (J. E. 
Mojski, 1993). In Poland this period of changes in climatic 
conditions corresponds with the InterpIeniglacial (Gtudziqdz 
Intersradial). 

During the interstadial, when a small glacier ice cover 
existed onIy in the northern part of Scandinavia, depression 
in the Baltic area was occupied by the Baltic Lake (E. Lager- 
Iund, 1987). Lake waters filled the Gdaftsk Basin, Slupsk 
Trough, and Bornholm Basin. Some opinions state that the 
lake had two saline phases with cool Boreal and Arctic fauna 
and spread out onto areas of the Lower Vistula region and the 
Elbl~g Elevation (A. Makowska, 1986). Marine tronsgres- 
sions during this period are known from southwestern Nor- 
way (B. G. Andersen et al., 1981). Shallow water area of the 
current Baltic Sea was, however, a land extending up to 
Scania and the Danish Straights. The Odra Bank - a part of 
this land - was an area of aquatic accumuIatian, probably 
fluvial. Fine- and medium-grained sands (transported in 
graded suspension and via saltation, dragging, and rolling) 
formed series of few to more than 10 m thickness and charac- 
teristic sedimentary structure - horizontal parallel lamina- 
tion, locally displaying weakly cross-bedding, Other types of 
sediments which formed at that time, were fine- and very 
finegrained sands with weakly organic silty laminas, locally 
with clay balls, carbonificated floral detritus and wood frag- 
ments. Sediments -excluding one location with ostracods 
and one more with mixed fresh water and marine fauna - 
do not contain fossils. They neither contain diatomic flora. 
It seams that they may represent sediments of alluvial flats 
or meandering false channels. Weakly-organic sediments 
and carbmificated organic remains were dated using radio- 
carbon method in few locations. Values determined include 
interval from 46 500[(+5000)(-3200)] to 2 1 4 8 M 0  years 
BP. Not all dates have finite values and one of them is 

questionable (profile OBI1). This comment indicates pur- 
posefulness of further studies of sediments in the Odra Bank 
area, particularly considering the Eact that degree of recogni- 
tion is not sufficient to present palamgeography of the study 
area during the Grudziqdz Interstdial. Additional difficulty 
in the final determination of sediments stratigraphy is the fact 
that it was not possibIe to determine sediment sequence in a 
vertical profile. The whole thickness of sediments categorized 
within the Gmdziqdz Interstadid was not drilled in the Odra 
Bank region, and these sediments occur in a considetabEe area 
only under a thin, few centimetre thick, layer of recent marine 
sands. The profiIe Kg-111 is an exception, where they are 
covered by a till, however, here additional radiocarbon dat- 
ing~ are needed because of the infinite value obtained in this 
study, The cIosest location of similar 1ithologicalIy sediments 
of the same age, but covered by Yonnger Pleistccene sedi- 
ments, are known from the Gardneeba  Lowland (K. Rot- 
nicki, R. K. Botbwka, 19941, and also from the Szczecin 
Lowland (M. Kumawa, 1993). 

The next stage of development - about 20 000 years ago 
until the Oldest Dryas - associated with ice sheet advance 
into an areaof the southernBaltic, which includedalso an area 
of the Odra Bank. Locally preserved ti11 of a small thickness, 
rarely exceeding 5 rn, remained from this coId period. 

The Iut deglaciation of the southern Baltic started from 
ice sheet retreat from a Iinedelimited by the Gardno moraines. 
Then, in the Oldest Dryas, about 14 000 years ago, the ice 
sheet margin was located to the north from Kolobrzeg and the 
Odra Bank (S. UScinowicz, 1995). In the Barnholm Basin, at 
a sea depth of 52 m, a marginal zone was identified and dated 
16 3m400 years using temoluminescence method (R. 
Krarnarska, 2. Jurowska, 1991). Further to the west, the ice 
sheet margin went through Scania marking the maximum 
extent of the Halland-West-Skine phase (E. Lagerlund, M. 
Hournark-Nielsen, 1993). The Pomeranian Bay and the area 
of Odra Bank were seleased from glacier ice the earliest in the 
southern 13aItic. Deglaciation was area1 with imporcant roIe of 
dissecting of the marginal glacier zone by meltwaters. Sub- 
sequently, blocks of "dead ice" formed, and marshes and 
enrichment in peat started about 14 000 years ago. It is well 
documented in the boring profile W-4. Marshy sediments 
with peat formed also in Bdlling (profile R-86) and more 
commonly - at least at this stage of recognition of this area 
- in the Prebored and Boreal periods (profiles R-88, 51-1 
and R-74). In time, marshes transform into local lakes. They 
were though shallow basins with still deposition of silty 
sediments, Iocally silty-sandy or silty-clayey. Development 
of these lakes lasted until the Atlantic Period in the Holocene. 
At that time land part of the Pomeranian Bay was drained by 
the Pra-Odra, which as is postulated (B. Rosa, 1967), was 
drained into the Arkona Basin. 

Land period of development in this area ended only slight- 
ly more than 5000 years ago. Until then, sedimentation under 
continental conditions survived on the northern slopes of the 
shoal, in local basins with carbonaceous sediments (profiles 
PVI-82, PVI-89 and FVI-91). The youngest radiocarbon date 
obtained from organic remains present in these sediments is 
5lW00 years BP. It is possible, however, that even earlier, 
about 7000 years ago, marine conditions influenced the 
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Pomeranian Bay area. In some profiles (profiles R-74 and 
R-88) a mixed, fresh water and marine fauna appeared (R. 
Krarnarska, 1995a). Possibly, already at that time, a lagoon 
existed here, separated by the barrier of Odra Bank from 
marine Littorina Sea basin. Nevertheless, intermediate phase 
with brackish conditions occurred. 

Date of 51 00 years BP obtained for fresh water sediments 
corresponds with date of 519M130 years BP @rofile 951, 
which is the oldest data obtained for marine shells and docu- 
ments Littorina Sea transgression in the OdraBank area. This 
period af the area development i s  characterized by erosiona1 
process significantly dominating over accumuIation. Ero- 
sional surfaces commonly present at the top of older sedi- 
ments document these processes. This erosional surface is 
commonly covered by abrasion pavement consisting of coar- 
ser, than in upper profile parts, sand grains with admixture of 
grave1 grains and accumulations of shells and their fragments. 
Erosional processes in some locations lasted y et ti11 beginning 
of the Subboreal Period, which is documented in the layer 
with dated shells in profiles PVI-89 and PIX-4. A sand cover 
consisting mainly of fine-grained sands started to form with 
increase of sea level and transgression progress. The Odra 
Bank yet remains for a Ionger time a bay-bar barrier separa- 
ting transgressive sea from the lagoon, which existed between 
the shoal and a current coast-line. This lagoon also included 
the Szczecin Lagoon at the end of the Atlantic Period (A. 

Majewski, 1980). 
From the Subboreal Period, when sea reached a level 

similar to the present-day one, substantial processes which 
modified the bottom morphology ended, and only the surface 
modelling continues. Insignificant fluctuations of sea level or 
maybe catastrophic storm surges Ieave shell horizons of the 
outwash type in sediments. Intensified sea activity was noted 
about 1400 years age through forming of a shell horizon in 
shallow areas of the Odra Bank (profile 116). It corresponds 
with the Baltic "Subatlantic transgression" dated dong the 
Polish coast for about 1500 years ago. Predominance of 
abrasion processes on the northern bank slope has lasted also 
till a present-day period and is documented in radixarbon 
dating of shells in erosional layers of the profiles 47,50 and 
76. 

Sands of Post-Littorina Sea - influenced by frequent 
redeposition caused by waves and currents - reach a high 
degree of selection of grain and rninern1-petrographic compo- 
sition. In process of selective introduction of a specific grain 
size into motion, components not resistant to mechanical 
destruction are eliminated from sediments. This process leads 
subsequently to formation of heavy minerals accumulations, 
These accumulations within the old bay-bar coast-line in the 
Odra Bank belong to the richest in the southern Baltic Sea. 

Tran.rlnted by Marek Maojarik 
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GENEZA I R O Z W ~ J  REJONU LAWXCY ODRZANEJ W ~ V ~ E T L E  BUDOWY GEOLOGICZNEJ 
I DATOWAMA O S A D ~ W  M E T O D ~  R A D I O ~ G L A  

W budowir: gedogianej czwartorqdu rejonu tawicy Odnnnej p m w ~ -  
iajq asedy piwczyste &nej genezy i wieku (fig. 1-3). Tny serie osaddw 
rozpomm w licznych profilach wiercefi i datowane metcdqmdiow~gh (tab. 
1, fig, 4-71 reprezentujq osady interpleniglacjalu i pdhego glocjalu zlodw 
wacenia wisty oraz holocenu. 

SerIa 1, zbudowann z piask&, miejscami z domieszkp mulkdw, z 
rozproszona substancjp organicznq i myglonymi szm@kruni organicznymi, 
wystepuje na p6Inocnym stoku tawicy Odrzanej pod cienka pokrywq pia- 
sk6w morskich. NA podstawie datowair rnetodq radiowegla serja tn zosti~la 
uznmazaosady interpleniglncjdne utwonone prawdopodobnie w Srodowi- 
sku rzecznym. Rozpoznany naobecnymetapie badad tylkostmp warstwy - 
maksymnlnie do g$bokoici 6 m - nie daje podstaw do rnzwahi pdcogeo- 
gmficznych. Pojedyncze stnnowisko z mabmczkami i brak okrzemek w 
osadach dodatkowo utrudniajq jednmnaczrie okreSlenie genezy osaddw i 
Smdowiskagedymentacji. 

Seria 2 zloiona z piask6w i piask& mulistych, rniejscami z torfern lub 
h-edg jcziornq, mzpomana zostala rnlgdzy Lnwica Odrzana a brtegiem 
momkim i lokalnie na p6lnwnym skionie M c y  [fig. I, 6). Bagienno-jezior- 
ne osndy tej serii wypelniajq zagtebienin w powierzchni glin zwniowych. 
Datowmie radioweglowe osnd6w dokumentuje o k s  tworzenin sig torf6w i 
r o d j  jezior od pdincgo glacjalu ai do transmji morza litorynowego w 
okresie atlmtyckim. Szczeg6lne vlaczenie dln p a l e o g e ~ ~ i  i historii roz- 

wnju obszm w tym o k s i e  majq daty 14 MOf 220 1 5100U03 Iat BP - 
najstarsza i najdodsza data radiowegiowrt osad6w serii 2 (fig. 6). Pierwszn 
z dnt, uzyskmadla najnitszej pdbki torf6ww profilu W 4  Swiadczy o bardzo 
wczesnej deglacjacji tej czeSci Baftyku. Druga wyznacza schylek ladowego 
okresu mmvoju tawicy Odrzanej. 

Kolejnq serit 3 buduja holocedskie piaski morskii z licznymi odsypnmi 
rnuszEowymi i lokalnymi koncentracjami mlneddw cigkkich (fig. 1, 7). 
Pokrywapiask6w morskichnajlepiej mzwinipajest w najptytszychrejonnch 
dnn, kst to p d c  wszysikim tawicn Odmna o m  jej przediuienie w 
kiecunku pohdniowo-wschodnim - relikt bmgu mierzejowego. Dah ra- 
diow~gtowa 519Ck!c130 lat BP, uzyskana dla skorupek rndthw morskich 
wysepncowanych m spgowych partii morskiej pokrywy pisszcystej w 
profilu 95 (fig. 3,7), dokumentujqca obecnoSe m o m  u phdniowych zboczy 
bariery rniemjowej~wicy Odrzmej, pozostaje w Scislym zwiqzkuz wczd- 
niej wspomiangdat$wyznnczaj~c~s&ykkmzwojujeziornahwicy.Istotne 
znnnenie majq tet wsp61czesne dnty (rntdsze n i i  tysiqc lat) muszli z 
warstwy erozyjnej letqcej w stropieosaddw zaliczonych do interpienigIacja- 
lu. Dokumentujq one wspdiczesny etap rozwoju obszaru odmaczajqcy sip 
ograniczonq akumulacjq osadbw morskich i erozjp plytko zdegajqcych osn- 
d6w starszych. 


